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Dear Mr. 5amuelson:
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Pursuant to sDcL 12-13-25, this office is required to review each initiated amendment to the South Dakota
constitution. Further, this office is required by SDCL 12-13-24 to determine if each initiated amendment is "written in
a clear and coherent manner in the style and form of other legislation" and that it is ,'worded so that the effect of the
measure is not misleading or likely to cause confusion among voters." You are under no obligation to accept any of
the suBgestions contained in this letter, but please keep in mind the legal standards establisheJ in sDcL 12-13-24.

The proposed constitutional amendment includes elements from two previous constitutional amendment proposals
considered in the 2016 general election. The combination of the subjects from the two proposed amendments may
not comply with the related subject matter as required in S.D. Const. Art. Xxlll, S 1.

The draft of the initiated constitutional amendment submitted to this office is not written in a ctear and concise
manner and does not conform to the form and style of other sections of the constitution. parts of the proposed
amendment are better suited for statute' Rarely do we find any definitions in the constitution and under that limited
circumstance it usually defines one term within that section. lt is inappropriate to have two sets of subdivisions within
one section' This may cause confusion when making any reference to subdivision (1) within this section as to which
subdivision (1) is being referenced. As an alternative you may define the term, "staie public office", which is a unique
definition for the purposes of this proposed amendment.

Furthermore, section 7 conflicts with section 8 of the proposed constitutional amendment as submitted to our office.
Section 7 proposes to amend S.D. Const. Art. lll, S 5 and section g proposes to repeal the same section.

when drafting legislation, we use "may not" instead of "shall not." A negative used with ,'may,, negates the obrigation
and permission to act and is the stronger prohibition. A negative used with "shall,' negates the obligation, but not thepermission to act and therefore is avoided.

The proposed constitutional amendment should outline the requirements of the proposal and the details should beset in law' The more details placed in the constitution, the more likely there may be a need for another constitutionalamendment' lf the wording is unclear, has ambiguous phrases, or unintended consequences, it is a complex processto propose and pass constitutional amendments to address the matter. Therefore, it is critical that the proposed
constitutional amendments be carefully constructed.

section 6 of the draft as it was submitted to our office - if the constitutional amendment is passed by the people inthe 2018 general election, existing laws and regulations must be amended to comply with the provisions. lt isunnecessary to have a section added to the constitution requiring the state to comply with the previous
constitutional sections. lf you wished to delay the effective date of the proposed amendment and first apply those
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provlsions to the 2022 election this section would serve a purpose. Furthermore, it may lead to unintended
consequences with the addition of unnecessary phrases and comments.

Section 37 appears to require redistricting in 2019 and 2o2o and does not provide for redistricting in 2021.
Redistricting is a time consuming and costly use of resources. The redistricting requirements for 2019 and 2020 would
be based on 2010 census data and would only apply to one election. This requirement appears to be an unnecessary
use of state resources. Since there would not be an appropriation to fund the commission in Fy 2019, the commission
may have to wait FY 2020 to begin the redistricting process. The commission must purchase redistricting software
and comply with the Voting Rights Act requirements. You should consider eliminating the 2019 redistricting
requirement. The requirement to redistrict again in 2020 is nonsensical. Redistricting should be required for 2021.

It is unclear who would nominate the ten individuals for the commission for the three categories, especially the ten
applicants that do not belong to either of two largest political parties. The current language implies the Board of
Elections must accept any qualified applicant. Legislation could be enacted to provide the delails for the application
process. The time frame for reviewing the applications and verifying the applicant eligibility is limited, especially since
this time frame occurs during the middle of legislative session. lt may provide more flexibility by requiring the board
to establish the commission by a certain date and omit the application deadline.

There is a reference to chapter 25 of the south Dakota Codified Laws in 5 37. perhaps you are referring to sDcL
chapter 1-25. lt is inappropriate to make cross references to codified laws in the constitution for several reasons. lf
the chapter is recodified or repealed, the code counsel does not have authority to correct any cross references in the
constitution- lf the goal is to require the independent redistricting commission to comply with the open meeting laws
found in sDcL chapter 1-25, that chapter already applies to all public bodies and agencies, inctuding the proposed
commission.

The proposed amendment specifies that the Legislative Research Council must provide staff and services to the
commission. This agency was created by law and it is inappropriate to specify an agency tnat may or may not
continue to exist under this title or general purpose. Alternative language is proviied in the form and style notes.

Attached is a copy ofyour proposed constitutional amendment with all our suggested style and form changes.

This letter constitutes neither an endorsement of your initiated amendment nor a guarantee of its statutory
sufficiency. lt does constitute fulfillment ofyour responsibility pursuant to sDcL !2-13-25 to submit your draft to this
office for review and comment. lf you proceed with your initiated amendment, please take care to ensure that your
statements or advertising do not impry that this office endorses or approves your proposals.

J H: FB:ct

Enclosure

The Honorable Shantel Krebs, Secretary of State
The Honorable Marty Jackley, Attorney General
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An Amendment to the Constitution to provide for nonTrlfrartis an elections/and +nen-
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Section '1. That althg next general eleetien hel4in tl.e state, the fellewingamenCments
se.cfion {

le Article lll,-of the Constitution of the State of South Dakota e*nlFbes++bmitte#io*tre-
4
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Section 2. fhat Article lll of the Constitution of the State of South Dakota be amended
neD 5ec*'D4t

by adding a-neurecctiren to read as follows;

S 33 An open nonpartisan primary election shall be conducted to select
A

the legislative candidates who shall compete in the general election. r4liregistered
.Tvotert may vote in the open nonpartisan primary election for any;f

qualified legislative candidate, previde*thatthe voter is otherwise qualified to vote

for the ca nd idate+er+hae#ieei+qrestb+. The two legislative candidates who

receive the most votes in the primary election shall compete in the general election.

However, for any office to which more than one legislative candidate is elected, the

number of candidates who compete in the general election shall be the number

of legislative candidates to be elected times two.



5 3 t Each qualified voter is guaranteed the'ufrres$c+ed+igh{-te vote for the

e4ct4
qualified legislative candidate of the voter's choice in e$ election/. No voter may be

denied the right to vote for the qualified legislative candidate of the voter's choice in a

primary or general election based upon the voter's party affiliation or lack of party

affiliation.

amendere|-bygcding.g-+ew-seetbn-te-r€a+a€-{et}e#si

3 ZS Each legislative candidate running for the Legislature shallfile, \'i/itl"' tha 2pprepriate-

q harrirrat-,g t^ '*tQ oFYz oS 41.'e- Sc*efu*y of Shte
eteetrene4teet petitioq/ containing the signatures of registered voters in an amount

to be established by law. The signature requirements established shall be based on

the total votes cast for that office in the previous general election and shall be the

eh
same for all cbndidate/for that office, regardless of party affiliation or lack of party

affiliation.

amended by adding a new seetion to read as fellows:

5 3G Nothing in this article restricts the right of any person to join or organize into a

political party or in any way restrict the right of private association of political party.

Nothing in this article restricts a party's right to contribute to, endorse, or othenrvise

4
support or oppose^candidate/ for elective office. Each political party may establish

such procedures as the party determines to elect party officers, endorse or support

candidates, or otherwise participate in?leectionf However, no sucir procedures

84"11

may be paid for or subsidized using public funds. Atlqualified votey'and candidat{



shall be treated equally by law and regulations governing election/ regardless of

party affiliation or lack of party affiliation. To the extent that any privilegef or

pro""Orr"f # made available to any candidate or political party, # privilege/
orn eqA F**'l
an'd procedurey' shall be made equally available to allcandidatef or politicalgidies,

regardless of party affiliation or lack of party affiliation.

Sestien 6, That Art;el€ lll ef the Gonstitutien e{ the State ef So"ih nakota be-

33 rD 37
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ffi. s
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f\
(snAnn 2 6 8 sh,,ul& | nove<l -t> sraivq / op ttn;r rt^"",n|-o,i\:-\ J\:""'- Section 7. That Article lll, Section 5 of the Constitution of the State of South Dakota be

amended to read as follows:

The Legislature shall apportion its membership by dividing the state into as many

single-member, legislative districts as there are state senators. tslouseais+es-sha+tbe
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iF€- Legislative districts shall consist of

compact, contiguous territory and shall have population as nearly equal as is

practicable, based on the last preceding federal census. An apportionment shall be

made by the Legislature in 1983 and in 1991 , and every ten years after '1991. Such

apportionment shall be accomplished by December first of the year in which the

apportionment is required. lf any Legislature whose duty it is to make an apportionment

shall fail to make the same as herein provided, it shall be the duty of the Supreme Court

within ninety days to make such apportionment.

Section 8. That Article lll, Section 5 of the Constitution of the State of South

Dakota, be repealed:

- .lQ-/

N9/ s. The tegislature shall appertien its membership by dividing the state inte as

many single member, legislative distriets as there are state senaters, Heuse

$i

t
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Seetien 9, That trtiele lll; ef the Genstitution or the StateofSeslhDa*€ta;+e

Definition of Terms. Terms used in this section mean:

. , p, (f ) "Commissior!' e+--eonrnrissicns-ffi€ansthe independent redistricting
\o\"

\W .p ,commission 
established pursuant to this sectio5 

ginsfWifnl"t"litical partyj'm€afls a party whose candidate for Governor at thetue,t-nlsY- -')

lll/,2
"/ preceding general election at which a Governor was elected received at least two

V
. -,_1 ?nd one-half percent of the total votes cast for Governorl

t,eYfl^
E Ad'lff9t"Political party office, meanean office of a potitical party organization as

in T*lc I l 
di"tin"t from a public officej

partisan basis.
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3 37 ftr@is herebycreated and shail be
. No oofir+,r )s ion aehr boc r*ay hol{q

composedofnineregisteredvotersinSouthDakota@
'-Ile- letm, s{a*a p"'plrL gt€tc'o' /r'e445 z\ vi ' r'

state public office or a political party office. The commission shall prepare the
Pbvr

plan for redistricting the state into legislative districts. This redistricting^shall be
q.or"ple*al- 2orl

mbdeby the commission in 2e+H2€2qand every ten years after 2021.greh

ftdirtri"ting shall be accomplished by December first of the year in which the

redistrictinq is required.--t-
411;t1 - +;ns'

By January4#of each year in which the redistricting is required, the board
an4

overseeing state elections and procedures shall acceot applications fromperson

who JLwilling to serve on and are qualified for appointment to the commission.

The pool of candidates shall consist of no more than thirty individuals, ten from

each of the two largest political parties in South Dakota based on party

registration, and ten not registered with either of the two largest political parties in

South Dakota.
g^.- [c.st &1 o€

Byjebruary4&of each year in which the redistricting is required, the board shall

establish a commission to provide for the redistricting of state legislative districts.
wvq

No more than three members of the commission e,hall be members of the same

political party. The commission shall select by majority vote one e,fts membey'to

serve as chair and one €fi+emembey'to serve as vice chair'
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Each commission membereha{lhave been continuously registered with the same

political party or registered as unaffiliated with a political party for three or more

years immediately preceding appointment, and who is eonlni

Tx-'r,,wW
Within the three years immediately preceding appointment,fcommission n^

w\a1 a/ ( 5*ate- Publrc o #;<n-
member stralFne[ have been appointed to/or elected to/ anyflor political party

office. Within the three years immediately after appointment, pcommissioner

remb", sh$fict be appointed toK elected toffi statepubtic office or political

party office.

lf a vacancy occurs on the commission, the board shafl serect a successor who

has the same qualifications as the commissioner whose position is being

vacated.

provide the technical..staff and clerical services that the commission needs to
rc&irhictg plavt

prepare its distrie{+ng+Ene- Each commission member shall receive per diem

and expenses in the same manner and amount as paid to members of the

Legislature.

Five commissioners, including the chair or vice chair, constitute a quorum. Five or

more affirmative voters are required for any official action..lfaquerum-is,{cresen!_

The shall
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lFe cenrmissien shall eenduet its business in meetings in eccerdanee-with

Ghapter2$eithe Seuth Daketa€eli#faws-
i6{q,v:&rf nABh''J''y

J8 Thencommission shall establish legislative districts by dividing the state into as

4s
many single-member, legislative districts +there are state senators. House

districts shall be established wholly within senatorial districts and shall be either

single-member or dual-member districts as the commission ehalldeterminJin

compliance with federal and state law.

The commission shall commence the mapping process for the legislative districts

by creating districts of equal population in a grid-like pattern across the state.

Adjustments to the districts shall be made @
fsileudngt +o :

"."**.*##d#w*h 
the United States Constitution, the South Dakota

constitution, and federar -8d". as interpreted by the United state supreme

Court and other courts clth of competent jurisdiction;

| . tlova
LZ) Sr€tn€ts€h€tfharb equal population to the efent practicable;

ge
[S) e"tri*"*n*+" geographically compact and contiguous to the extent

practicable; r\-tp..i
l+) ffi communities of interest to the extent

practicable; and

Ue
(S) Srst+C++ines-sna+uee visible geographic features, municipal and county

boundaries, and undivided census tracts to the extent practicable'

,tratezye tfK? ^??!"***"ftY';-"o 
sr^,",. i s\ta'
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Party registration and voting history shall be excluded from the redistricting
4^.1 letish!;ve flcl

process. The place/ of residence of incumbent/or candidat$ shai{ not be

identified or considered.

i r &4 u'lu* r'ec0'S*ntf' 5
3f rhepnrnission shall notify the public that a draft map of legislative districts is

available for inspection and written comments. TheP6mmission shall accept

comments to thedommission. After the comment period has ended, the

/ommission shall establish final district boundaries. Thezdommission shall certify
}fie- o+ +he uJt

S40
to thfcretary of3tate the establishment ofr{egislative distric/

rn,I'cPct4*1l nlt;"+t#5 oh./
cemmission. The.96mmission sha+Fhave+hc-authoityiS.determine whether the

^ 
" 

tull &. us"l^
ses{h€a'ttota Attorney General or counsel hi+ed"or selected by the commission

+",, C.o.n'-s;;:> a i,ainu m.lb^ n).hqr o
shalt represent the 5 redistricting

ptan.

<. ,,, -P&".l;q $a7h,49*,br ol +to ;^dc,oa,,/oJ*p/xfa>*1 aammiseDt't

J Y 
' exPire uPon the

appointment of the next /ommission. They'ommissi onKT+, not meet or incur <r7

expensey' after the redistricting plan is completed, except lf litigation or any

sovernment approvat of the ptan is penains(r t" r."#Jfli## required by a

court decis


